JAK

napisać Personal Statement

?

ODORADZTWO
CZYM PISAĆ?

Opisz dlaczego chcesz studiować dany kierunek, jaką jesteś osobą, jakie masz
pasje, plany na przyszłość, czy angażowałeś/aś się w jakieś organizacje, kółka,
kluby, konkursy, wolontariaty w szkole i poza nią etc.Jeśli aplikujesz na kilka
kierunków/uczelni staraj się ująć to ogólnie, ponieważ możesz wysłać
tylko jedną wersję Personal Statement!
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Informacje które muszą być zawarte
DORADZTWO
w poszczególnych paragrafach
Introduction

The introduction needs to capture the reader's attention immediately, particularly since
admissions oﬃcers will spend no more than 2-3 minutes reading each statement. I feel
that the introduction I have constructed from your original one does just the trick. It
also brieﬂy touches upon the main points raised in the body paragraph.

Body paragraphs

The ﬁrst body paragraph serves as an extension of the introduction and should go into
your academic background. I oﬀer suggestions above about how you can approach this
paragraph and demonstrate that you are prepared for the challenges of university
study. The following paragraph is also important in that it should show that you know
what a profession in the ﬁeld entails. Again I oﬀer you some suggestions on how you
can improve this paragraph. The third and ﬁnal paragraph goes into your
extracurricular activities and interests demonstrating that you can contribute to
university life more than just academically. Just make sure that each thing you write
about relates back to your studies by outlining the diﬀerent skills you have attained.

Conclusion

The ﬁnal paragraph provides closure and brieﬂy summarises the main points in the
body paragraphs. I really didn't have to do much here as it was a very solid conclusion.
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Paragraf I: Wprowadzenie
DORADZTWO
Dlaczego chcesz studiować taki kierunek? Wstęp
EXAMPLE 1

It was my father, the founder of the ﬁrst forex brokeragehousein Poland, who planted
in me the seed of attractiontothe complex world of ﬁnance. I see Mathematics and
Economics not as merely academic disciplines but rather foundations of thecurrent economy
largely inﬂuenced by the ﬁnancial domain. My ambition is to pursue Mathematics and
Economicsas a degree and become an innovator in the ﬁeldIamfascinated with. I am certain
I possess the necessary academic preparation as well as personal attitude to excel as a
student and a professional.
EXAMPLE 2

It was 25 December 1998 when I found my ﬁrst microscope under the Christmas tree.
Even though I was only ﬁve at that time I spent hours watching leaves and insects,
experiencing ﬁrst moments of fascination with Biology guided by my father. Unfortunately, a
few years later he was diagnosed with multiple sclerosis, and I had to leave school and assist
him in the USA during his medical treatment. Watching doctors at work and being captivated
by how their knowledge helps save people's lives I decided to combine my passion for Biology
and Science with my desire to help others and pursue a degree in Biomedical Science.
EXAMPLE 3

What makes India so intriguing is that one cannot really talk about its philosophy,
religion or language in singular forms. This enormous country is a melting pot of beliefs and
cultures, the understanding of which is crucial for the Westerners in order to collaborate on
the brighter future of our global community. I agree with Will Durrant, who wrote: "India was
the motherland of our race, and Sanskrit the mother of Europe's languages"; I wish to study
the history, culture and languages of the region at the university level, gaininsights into its
current reality and contribute to future prosperity based on mutual awareness and
appreciation.
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Paragraf II:
DORADZTWO
Akademickie osiągnięcia i umiejętności
EXAMPLE 1

With a clear goal in mind and recognition of challenges that the university education
presents, I joined a class with an extended curriculum ofBiology, Physics and Chemistry with
the aim of strengthening my academic abilities. I studied the principles of Science and
learned how to use complicated laboratory equipment. Biology and Chemistry require an
analytical approach to learning, while Mathematics and Physics helped me develop the
logical problem solving skills, which are greatly required in any healthcare profession. Thanks
to my multiple successes at regional Chemistry and Biology Competitions I was accepted to
attend tutorials at Universityof Lodz, where we studied Electrophoresis and principles of DNA
isolation. However, standard courses never completely fulﬁlled my curiosity for Biology and
its application to medical sciences. Inspired my father's everyday ﬁght with his disease and
by reading the book "Multiply Sclerosis", written by his neurologist Krzysztof Selmaj, I began
to explore the human neurological system as the main point of focus in my studies.

EXAMPLE 2

In high school I decided to focus my interests on History and Civic Studies. I found myself
under great impression of the 19thcentury in the context of enormous progresssincethe
Industrial Revolution. As Robert E. Lucas, Jr. said:"for the ﬁrst time […]the living standards of
the masses […] have begun to undergo sustained growth".It showed me how personal
happiness depend on the socio-economical and political systems. This led me to further
studies onpolitical ideologies, especially liberalism and Christian democracy, represented by
my most valued politicianand a supporter of the united Europe, Robert Schuman. I also
acknowledgethe opponents criticize political jurisdiction of the EU due to the limited freedom
of nations. Having read George Orwell's "1984" I recognize of the importance of personal
freedom, which I aim to promotethrough political and historical education.
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Paragraf III:
DORADZTWO
Doświadczenie i inne

EXAMPLE 1

In the course of my secondary education I became a laureate of the VI European Youth
Parliament (EYP) and, consequently, won a long-term internship at the parliamentary oﬃce
of a Polish Member of European Parliament. Given the responsibility of organising and
leading the next two editions, I approached distinct issues ranging from economic crisis
through pan-European energy system to intellectual property law. As a president of the EYP, I
had an opportunity to express my opinions publicly, perform in a multi-party environment as
well as conduct negotiations. Thus, I embraced divergent point of views and gained
intercultural awareness. Moreover, my visit in the European Union's institutions in Brussels
allowed me to learn both the practical and theoretical side of devising and enforcing law. In
addition, my summer internship at the law ﬁrm "Lex Signum" let me accompany lawyers
during their meeting with clients and participate actively in preparing some attainable
solutions. This showed me how lawyerswereable to juggle legal concepts when searching for
solutions as well as exposed to the necessity of controlling emotions when working at tough
cases. At the same time, I attended moot courts and trials organised at the University of Lodz
by the Law Students' Association. This experience excited me and let me see myself in this
setting in the future
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Paragraf IV: Twoje plany na przyszłość
DORADZTWO
lub zajęcia poza szkolne.

EXAMPLE 1

On top of my studies, I pursue other interests, which have shaped my creativity and improved
skills valuable in the academic environment. I regularly sing at the afternoon Music School
and attended short courses in fashion at St. Martin's College in London. Combining classes at
diﬀerent schools required assessing the relative importance and urgency of tasks as well as
coping with strict deadlines.

EXAMPLE 2

Outside of the classroom setting, I have undertaken various activities that contribute to my
practical knowledge of the subject. Encouraged by teachers I established a Biology Society
and as a president run projects aimed at investigating theautoimmune processes of patients
with Multiply Sclerosis. We eagerly read magazines such as Scientiﬁc American or Science
World and transmitted the most interesting news and innovations in the school media.
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Paragraf IV:
DORADZTWO
Podsumowanie.

EXAMPLE 1

Seeing ethnic diversity as a global value is an accomplishment of the recent decades. Much
has been done, but the world still needs action and educated individuals to preserveits
cultural heritage and work for a futurebased on respect and understanding. The unique and
diversiﬁed set of skills required to pursue a degree in Oriental and South Asian Studies is
what makes it so appealing and challenging to me. I believe I possess the necessary linguistic
and academic abilities as well personal attributes which will allow me to excel as a student
and strive in my future career.

EXAMPLE 2

This year I have been oﬀered a place at the University of Warsaw's Law School, but I
knowingthat being a lawyer requires more than a mere knowledge of literal rules, I decided
to take a gap year. I expect this time will provide me with a deeper comprehension of my
future career through both: my current internship at the Marshal Oﬃce of the Lodz Region
and my volunteering plans for the next year.
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Pytania pomocnicze
DORADZTWO
Who are you as a person?
What are your successes and achievements?
Why do youwant to study the subject?
What previous experience in the ﬁeld you are going to study have you got?
What are the aims of your studies at the moment? (These of course can change.)
What are your interests?
How do they relate to the subject you would like to study?
What are your skills and how have you developed these?
How can you demonstrate these abilities? (Here you may include any extra-curricular
school activities and clubs outside of school as well as work experience.)

Podstawowe
wymogi redakcyjne:
DORADZTWO
min. 300 słów (ok. 1 strona a4)
max. 4000 znaków ze spacjami
max. 47 linijek

Jak już skończysz prześlij go do sprawdzenia
do swojego konsultanta na adres a.luczak@elab.edu.pl
Przykłady wyżej są personalami na najlepsze uczelnie w UK - nie przejmuj się zbytnio :)
Możesz użyć o wiele prostszego języka i mniej wyraﬁnowanych przykładów.
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